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MALE OR FEMALE.
Females, take !to more Nis 7 Tbey are of no avail for

Complaints incident to the sex. Use
•Extract Buchu.

Helmboldl Extract Buchu is a kedlcine which Is per
featly pleasant to its

Taste and Odor,
Bat immediate In its action, giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Oheek, and restoring the
patient to o. perfect state of

HEALTH AND PURITY
Relmbold's Extract Buchu is prepared according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prescribed and used by

The Most Eminent Plays
Delay no longer. Procure the remedy at once.
Price S 1 per bottle, or six for $5.
Depot 104 South Tenth street,Philadelphia.

Beware of Unprlnefpled Dealers
Trying to paten off their own or other articles of Bum
n the t eputation attained by

Helukbold's Extraet
TheOriginaland only Genuine.

We desire to run on the
Merit ofour Article!

Tbetr's Is worthless—is sold at much less rates and
commissions, consequently paying a mush better profit.

We Defy Competition!
Ask for

Helmbold's Extract Buchu.
Take no other.

Sold by D. W. Gross & Co. and all druggists every
where. novll-dawBrn

FRANKA. MURRAY'S,

LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE
FOURTH STREET NEAR 'BURKE%
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to ac-
t commodate the public with SUPIRIOIt Honsus for sad
die or carriage purposes, and with every variety of VEHI
CLIO at the latest and most approved styles, on roa
tenable terms.

PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with Omni-
buses at short notice.

CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES FOR FUNERAL OCCA-
SIONS will by furnished, accompanied by carefuland
obliging drivers.

Ile Invites an inspection of his Stook, satlsßed that it Is
billy equal to that of any other establishmentof the kind
in tho city. FRANR A. MURRAY.

decs.citX

3011 N B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

LWAYS on hand .a large assortment of
tl BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, tke., of the very best
utilities for ladies, gentlemen, and childrens , wear.—
Prices to suit the times. AU kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDER in the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING doneat short notice.
oct,ls.dtf JOHN B. SMITH Harrisburg.

PROF. ADOLPII P. TEUPSER,
•OULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he will
continuo to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in thescience of THOROUGH
BABB. He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at theirhomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be givenat
his residence, In Third street, 'a few doors below the

Reformed Church. • deels-dtf ,

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 North Second Sired.
N. B—JOBBING A.TIENDED TO.

028dtt

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Mee Walnut St., between Second and

Third- , Harrisburg,: Paar4p dawt

0
SURGEON DENTIST,

OFFERS his servioes to the citizens of
Harrisburg and Its vicinity. He soliCits_a;Sherofthe public patronageand gives assurance that

of

endeavors shall be given torender satisfactionin his pro-Braaten. Being an old, well tried dentistnhe.feelasafe in'ratting the public generally to call on.lihn; assuringhem that they will not be dissatisfied withhis servicesOffice No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly eawoadby Jacob R. Eby, near the United -Bliitee Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa. mY.B7 '
rllfiTgl

HENRY PEFFER,
OFFICE—THIRD RTREET, (SHELIIBLROAV

NEAR MARRAT.
Residence, Chestnut Street near Fonith
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS---NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA.. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 20, 1860.

Mt/Atm

DR. JOHNSON,
mg..sk.zerime:)xLm

LOCK- HOSPITAL.
discovered,ectualremedy tl in the

the mostw tc o titr in , speedy
and
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

RELIEF SIX TO TWITNE HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

airA Cluiti WARRANTED,OR No CHARGE, IN FROX ONN TO
Two Dens. -gap.

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains in
the Loins, Affections of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas,
Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness
ofSight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Thro..t, Nrse or Skin—those terrible dlior-
dere arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—those dreadfuland destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriasaimpos-
Bible, and destroy both body andmind. '•

YOUNG NM
Youngmen especially whohave become the victimS01

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent andbrilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to 'ec-
tasy the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

log aware of physical weakness, should Immediately con
suit Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health. '

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured andful/ vigorrestored

Ile who places himself under the care of Dr. J. ma
eligiously confide in his boner As a gentleman, and con-

fidently rely upon his skill as a physician.
/10-Office No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltiniore,

hid., ou the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Bepar-
ticular for ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug Certificates, attracted by the reiputa-
lion of Dr. Johnsondurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member-ofthe Royal-College of-Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges

Of the UnitedStates, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effectedsome oLthe'mostas;
toriishbig cures thatwere ever known.• lathy troubled-
withringing In the ears and head whenasleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at suddenSounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
Mont of mind were curedlimmediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,
Dr. J. addresses all those who having injured them.

selves by private and improper indulgenoles, that secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting themfor either businessor society.

These areCome of the sad and melancholy effectspro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back andLimbs, Pains io the Bead, Dimness of Sight;
LOSE of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart 4 Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General. Debility, Symptoms of Consump-
tion, &c.

MENTALLY
/dandily, the fearful effects on the mindare mint to.

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas,De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion tooule-
ty, Self distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity;&c.,are some
of dmevileffects.-

• xtnmatias-or-pers-oes-oi-arrages;-can irro*jiirge-tailif
is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous, and emaciated, have ,a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp-
toms of consumplion.

YOUNG LIEN
who have injured themselves by a certain practice, In.
dulged-inwhen alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when-asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young.man, the hopes ofhis coun-
try, the darting of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of lifeby the consequences
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons must, before contem•
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mind and bodyare the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
Without these, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to tile view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, andfilled with the
Melancholy roflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with Mirown.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR

GANIC IVEAANESS.:
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of the

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated who

had lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
impedlinents to MarriagePhysical or Mental Disqualitl•
cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or

the most fearful kind, speedily cured.
TO STRANGERS

The many thousands cured at this Inetiution within the
last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepaperi, and many other persons, helices of
vfhleh have appeared again and again before the public,

besides his standing as, a genaeman sharacter andre-
sponsibility, iBa eutlielent guarantee to the afflicted.

DISEASES OF IMFRIIDEVCE—When the misguided
and. imprudent votary ofpleasure finds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens that
an ill-timed sense of shame or dread ofdiscovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re-
spectability canalone befriendhim, delayingtill the con-
stitutional sylittoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, rec.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period tohis dreadfulsufferings by sending him to "teat
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It, is a mel-
ancholy fact that thousands tall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of lilo miserable.

To &BANOS/U.—The Doctor's liplomas bang In. his
office.,p-Letters must contain a Stamp to us on thereply

Remedies sent by Mail.
sirNo. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.
aprl3 dimly

SILVER PLATED WARE
BY

HARVEY FILLEY,
N0.1222 Market Btreet, PECLADELPHIN

Manufacturer of fine
NICKEL SILVER;and SILVERPLATER of

FORKS, SPOONS, LADLES, BUTTER KNIVES,
CASTORS TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES, _

WAITERS, BUTTER DISHES, ICE PITCHERS,
CAKE BARTuRTS, COMMUNION WARE,

CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, &c.,
With a general assortment, comprising nonebut the Ur

quality, made of the brat materialsand Aegoilyplated, con:
atituting them a

Serviceable and durablearticle
poit.Holll3, SUMMAND AND PRIVATN FANTUNS.

gar OldWare re-plated in thebest manner,
feb2o-dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE:,.

HARRISBURG, PENN'A
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
The above well known and long established Hotel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr.Gamma BOLTON ; who hasbeen aninmate of the
house for the last three yeari, and is well known to
is guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en-
joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
f var. rjeB daartfl WILLIAM BUEHLER.

OR a Superior and Cheap Table or
aad Oil, go, to Entail's nano wait.
'ORANGES. AND LEMONS.

FORTY BOXES in prime order.jm4 re-
eeteed endfor sale by

we 10F/11. DOCK Xt. ag

VOL. XIII:

filistettaiteons.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,
FOR MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, allkinds ofPastry, &o
MANUFACTURED DT

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO')
Propietors of Shawiaut Chemical Works.

No. 08 INDIA STREET, Boston.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
sult of careful chemical research. All its ingredi-

ents are prepared in the highest state ofpurity, and com-
pounded with a view to produce bread of a far better
quality, and in much less time, thanby any other pro-
cess ; and by the manufactUrers submit it, with entire
confidence, to the judgment of discriminating /*time-
keepers, bakers, &c. •'

Bread of all kinds made byusingConcentratedLeaven
is lighter, more digestible and noitritious; has an agrees.
ble,natural taste ; is less liable to sour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.
- Itis valuable because it is not perishable, and may be

rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach; as at sea... In all climates and under
all circumstances; it may bo adopted, thus obviating all
difficulty of precuring yeast or other forme t, whish is
frequently of an inferior quality, rex dering the bread
more or less unWholethme. ,

It is alsO•yalliable asregards economy, as it has been
ascertained that a saying 1s ,effected in the flour ofnot
less tbluile percent. In the common process, much of
the saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted
into carbonic acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-
durred solely for the purpose of, generating gas to raise
the dough. By using:ConcentratedLeaven thiswaste is
avoided, and the gas obtained in a manner equally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of theflour or meal, end, in consequence, abarrel of
flour, weighing.106 lbs ~which; by the common method,
ordituirlly makes about 250 Ms of bread, gives by this
process 290 Ms , thus effecting the very important saving
of 36 per cent. in the quantity offlour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and the re-
suit will invariably be highlysatisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM DR. HAYES,
Assayer to the Sate of Massachusetts.

"I have analysed the Concentrated Leavenmanufac-
tured by Messrs. Edw. Chamberlin& Co.,wide reference
to its purity and efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it tit for making bread. This article is skillfullycom-
pounded, from perfectly pure material. It raises the
dough withoutconsuming theanger or anyother pried.
ple in the flour, perfectly; and the sameweigbt of flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than can be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes and pastry it is
invaluable, as it saves all risk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by me confirm the statements
Made by the manufacturers, andproves this compound
Worthy of publio approval End oitended use.

"Reepectful ly,
"A. A. HAYES, Y.D., State Assayer,

"16Boylston street, Boston, September 25, 1860."

DIRECTIONS
BRXAKBAEIT AND MA ROLLS.—Two or-threeteaspoonsful

of Leaven, (according to the quality of the flour,) to one
quart of flour; mix thoroughly by passing two or three
times through a sieve ; rub in a piece ofbutter half the
size of an egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
Water, (milk is preferable.)barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out. . Much kneading should be avoided. Cut in-
to desiredform, andplace immediately in a hot ovenand
bake quickly:

LOAF BRILD.—The same proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit the butter, and Make
the paste stiff enough to knead into a loaf, and bake im-
mediately in a slow oven.

Grusteu BRRAD.—Three teaspoonsful of Leaven to one
quart ofwheat meal,.siftedtogether_,..•addleme.gill Of mo-i
lassestand egint; -Make the:pato thin vital milk and
bake in a slow oven. '

BROWN Baisse,—Three teaspoonful of Leaven to one
pint of flour, and one pint ofcorn meal, allwell siftedto

; add two eggs and about a gill of molasses; make
the paste thin with milk,' and bake slowly.

Boexwes.wr CAS:Ea.—Flour and milk atiffielent to make
one quart ofbatter;add cane egg, then threeteaspoonsful.
ofLeaven; beat toa froth, and cook quick.

Duareum3.—Silltogether one quart offlour.and two tea-
spoonful ofLeaven;lub in a piece ofbutter halfas large
as an egg; mix with. cold milk or water; anit'bOitten
minutes.

Omoman. STREET CAHIL—Sift together two large cups
of flour and two teaspoonsful ofLeaven; put in halfa cup
of butter and a cup and a halfof sugar ; mix with cold
milk or water to a stiff batter, add spiceto suit the taste,
and bake immediately.

ononerrAn BPONcle CAKE —Two cups of white sugar
beaten with the yolks ofsix'eggs—the whites of six eggs
baton to a froth; then beat all together ;add three cups
of sifted flour, one cup of water, and three teaspoonsful
ofLeaven; flavor with twoteaspoonful ofessence of lo
Mon, and bake in a quick oven.

JUMBLaS.—Sifttogether one quart of flour and three
teaspoonsful ofLeaven ; rub in one tea-cupful' ofbutter,
add a cup and a half of white sugar, and spice to suit tho
taste; mixstiff enough to roll out, and bake quick.

BLEOIioN CAM—Onequart offlour and three teaspoons-
fel of Leaven silted together ; add a cup of butter, one
pound of currants, two cups of white sugar, and one tea
spoonful of cinnamon ; mix with cold milk to a stiffbat-
ter, and bake in a slow oven.

Coati Dure—Oue pint each of flour and Indian meal,
and three teaspoonsful of Leaven, wellsifted toge,her ;

talid one gill of molasses and two eggs; mix thin with
thilk, and bake in a slow oven.
I COP Guru—Fivecups of flour and threeteaspoonsful

OfLeaven, siftedtogether; add one cup of butter, two of
auger,and two eggs, all wellbeat together ; then add a
cup ofcurrants, and spice to suit the taste. Bake about
half an hour.

Lanais, Caxs.—Threequarters ofa pound of flour and
four teaspoonsfal of Leaven sifted together; one pound of
stugar and six ounces of butter beaten to a cream ; the
Whites of eight eggs well beaten, and the juice ofonele-mon; mix with milk.

WaIiSTBR CAILE.—Five cups offlour, threeteaspoenaful
OfLeaven, three cups of sugar, one of butter, one of
milk, and two eggs ; fruit and spice to the taste. Bake
about half an hour.
Packed inCases of 1,2, 4, and Six Dozen Cans.

For sale by Groceis and Druggists generally. '
WILLIAM DULAGBIL Ja BitO., Wholesale Agents,

No. 59 North Front Street,Philadelphia.
i novl3-d3in

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED !

HE UNDERpIGNED having leased
this well imotin and popular hotel, M the city of

arrisburg, is now refittiog and furnishing the same
with NEW FURNITURE in the very best modern style.

It is located in the most central part of the city, within
w short distance of the depots of four different railroad
and also near the State Capitol buildings.

The house is large and the sleeping apartments are
ell ventilated.

, The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arti,
oles This city is well known throughout the State as
Baying the best market outside of the Atlantic cities, and
eensequently no complaints shall be made oa that score,

. The BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept
stocked with the best and purest Liquors in the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortable in every respect. A continuance
or.the patronage of the old customers, together with new
atiditions isrespectfully Solicited.

J. EL B/INFORB & CO.
Harrisburg, August 23-1/

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
imAcKBERnr ALLElydliT THE 'MLR 07

i 1 REBR'SHOTEL.

IT2 HE undersigned has re-commenced the
livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-

LES, located as above, with a large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES and 024,NLIKISES, which be will
Hire at moderaterates. F. K. SWARTZ.

..; sop2S-dly

H. L: GODBOLD 2pRAOTICAL Tuner and Repairer of
. Pianos, Melodeon, &c., &0., will receive orders in

"

:attireat WK. KNOOHLIVS, Nuido Mord; 92Narketitteer
All orderslnt&Ohl above named place, or at the Buehler
House, will meet withprompt attention.
, Firstclan PIANOS for sale. seplBdly

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VAIUABLE RULEJUNfig Lon FOR SAIS.

NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-
INGLOTS adjoining the Round House and Work

imoOn of the Penna. Railroad Company, willbe sold
ow ant onreasonable tersosainPP/7 to
arm*Om JOHN W. NA1.14.

jUistellanto,us.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
For the 'Afflicted with Diseases which

Appear to be Incurable.

DOCTOR 0. WEICHEL, residing luau-
risburg,, Pa., Third street near Northstreet, cured

in Germanyas well as America, many periods after hav-
ing tteen treated without success brother physicians.—
Weextract here some passages from German newspapers
of thisplacecontaining acknowledgement of such. per-
sons and their recommendation to apply is similar cases
to Dr. WEICHEL.

GeorgeCassel; West Hanover township, Dauphin coun-
ty, testifies that he was perfectly cured of a Cancer in-
ward .bis lift cheek. Jane Radabaue, of Harrisburg,
tesiitles that having been treated by various physicians
for five years in the case of Rheumatism in both legs so
thatshe was unable to liftone leg beforethe other during
all.that time; after their abandonment she used Dr.
Weicliel's medicine only about three mouths, and was
perfeCtlY cured. J. Solienlierger testifies that his sister
Jane having been confined:tolier bed for nine years, and
all that time speechless, and every day and night spasms
on the chest, was then perfectly healed by Dr. Weichel,
and .hascor five, years shine that time the use of her
speech,. 11derg:Ziminermin testifies, that having been
totally, blind. It one eye for, ten years, and in the,oi.her
forone xear,luis received full sight ofone eyeby using
Dr. Weichpl's direction and medicine. John Meyer, of
South Middletontownahip, Cumberland county, testifies
that havinitcitally lost sight"of the right eye for more
than one your and a half by the gray cataract, and em-
ployed several physicians without success,. hasreceived .
then ounderthe treatmentf Dr . Weichel-in,less than one
year his sight so that he canread, and considers his cure
to be accOMpliShed.

' In the same place oilier unexpected curet have been
perrormedito wit :-Mrs: Ann.ll. Myers havingbeen deaf.
in a high degree formine years received the full use of
hearing,,MlM her son, 16 years of age, having been af-
flicted ibr twoYears with spitting ofblood, was cured by
the Dandr.. •

Being. oottflooll to anl advertiremeut,_these instances
tray suffice to direct the attention of the afflicted. with
the aboNM mentioned and similar diseases to hiS office;

dec4-dawl-ros

JONES,.
W.H'IT•.E HALL HOTEL,

L. . HARRISBURG, FA.

WHERE' he has. engaged rooms' tor.
piltirittis consultation- and maybe found at all

Mimi.. De. Janes nay be consulted personallY or by •
letter, by:deiscribiogsymptorits onall diseases of ,private.
nature, Asa; as Gonorrhea, Gleet,-StrienuT, Syphilitic
Eruptions, Vercurial Dideasai, Affections of •the Kid-
neys and Bladder. Let the mistaken that seeki after
Pleasurea,wheilheilinds thatbe has imbibed-the seeds of.
that liciiildre— dieease, when not immediately cured, will
make its appearance snob as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
EruptioncrVe l itlie. Body., To such Dr. JONES Offers the
safest andta Witten) rettiedy in America: ~ T he,The rem
die:Oise&by im'areentirely vegetable, and 'CanlNiused
Withimechenge.ofDiet or hindrance from Business. Dr.
JONESnillirlso gtake an article or agreement- 7no ca. e
no pay. cure:lib:thorn three' to five days or
no charge.

DR. JONES pays great attention to Dispepsia, liver
Contplaipts,AheAMatism,-Headachs, Dimness of Sight,
FemaleAlrthoite above named;-wilthe
stored to constitutional soundness with-such mild-and

, balmy juiceiof herbs that are gatheredalongriver aides,
and in valinfitifddllie lofty, mountain tolls:. Alris,made
vocally by the voice of echoing praise.

All letterairmsskuoutaift a postage stamp to ensure ananswer. jillarea DR. D. W. JONES,
eIC3 White Hall Hotel,

-

tie? ' • Harrisburg Da.

'fialiAVORD'S PATENT
• ditTAIES

FOR WARMING with PURE lIOTAIR
Private Mouses, Public Buildings, Churches, An.,

is the MOST POWERFUL and Cheapest HEATER in the
World. Recommendations and references by the hund-
red from those whoare now using the HEATER, can be
examined by calling onthe subscriber, who is the only
agent in Harrisburg far the rale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

IS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no walling in but can be set in a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
improvements in Cooking RANGES, has larger ovens
than anyother RANGE now in use.

ALSO ON HAND, anassortment of best pattern PAR-
LOR and COOKING STOVES, and Stove Pipes. Alsotbe
largest stock of TIN WARE to be found in this section of
country.

Wholes& (dealers supplied onreasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

deb Corner of River Alley and Market Street.

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
PINE STREET, NEAR SECOND,

IN THE REAR OF THE "HORGANHOUSE."

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new
LIVERY STABLE, located as above, and has a

stock of excellent HORSES,and new and fashionable
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, whichbe will hire at moder-
ate rates. GEORGE W. LOCKER, agt.

nov24-dtf

JOHN MAEURER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND

MULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG, PA.
-pESPECTFULLY informs thepublic that
_Li) be is located at the above mentioned place, and he
has commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPET WEAV-
ING BUSINEN in all its various branches. Ha Is pre•
pared to fLll all orders atAbe shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satisfaction. His prices will be

reasonable.
Having carried on the business for many years in

GermaWand over two years here, told also having bad
an extendaexperience in this countryhe is-fullyeom
potent to execute all, work entrusted to dim, and hopes to
receive a reasonable sitars of custom -from his fellow-

. .

. /WA genoril assortment of carpets are alw_ays kept
on htuid and Will,he sold at the loweetrato.

NO. 89.

Orp Dabs, .St.

GREAT A.TTRA.CTION
AT THE NEW CITY' STORE !

URICH Sr, COWPERTIIWAIT
CORNERFRONT 3c. MARKET STS. '

ANNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-
.

burg at d the publle•gelierally, that they have just
returned from the eastern citleewittt a large and wen se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell et the lie I y loWest

DOMESTIC GOODS of every kind.Bleached and Unbleached Muslim,
Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.

•RED FLANNELS OF EVERYDESCRIPTION.
A large assortment ofWelsh Flannels for Skirting.
An assortmentWoatestic Glrighems, • -
• .

'

. Manchester Ginghams
• : Bathietes and Oa:-sltnerles„ -

Black Cloths at allprices
4 Cloths for 'Ladies' Cheeterilelds,
4 Beaver Cloths tor. the Arab Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF f-SE/CETS.

,

A' large assortment of Cassith er es, eepecially adapted to
Boy's-wear. An assortment of Merino Drawers and.ljn.
derehlrts. An assortment of tarpets trom eta a
yard to $l.OO, per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET._POPLINS,

STRIPED, AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN' 'AND FIGURED

ILICRINOS,
RICH PLAIN ANDFIGURED

ALL. WOOL DELAINES,
BLACIc. SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large assortment ofBroche and Blanket Shawls,with
a toll stock of the lateetnovelties..

An assortment ofPlain andFigured'Oashtneree.
LINFINS• OF ALL HINDS.

Particular attention.paid toirst.oliesiloslerp and' BM..
broideries, kc.&c.

An'aasortment or,Eugenrewevetrail *lug skirt Pat-
tern extension.

An assortment ofshrouding and Plannel3.
HATCH & COWPERTHWAPP,

Corner ofFront and Market Streets, Harrisburg.
Former] occupiedby.J- - 00t2e.-17

BARGAfITS-`FOR 'rßE . E ASO 1

'.9-,:._,PP'..P,T.,..,CfAiP,;
Just received and, reeehrlng from PhiladelphiaCud

- - • NewYork,
.BARGAWS la Mrs ,Ofall kind, for, daft. .
VARGAMShi'lliliaarle' ofall kinds, for oish...BARG-AlNSM;Cloalfs!and Talmaant all kinds, lbl.caali.

' BARG INSioPlata Dress Goods, Of all kinds, for cash.
.BARGAIN'S in -,every,ay:sly. -,.ariety Seasbnable _Dress

Goods, for cash.BARGAlNSinlilaidtets, *fall kindS, for bash..
BARGAINS all kinds ofFlannels,

!ke.
for cash.BARGAINS In Carpeturti iirolloliiths,,.forcash.

And BARGAINS in all kind's ofDry Goodsusually kept
hi Sterol;afatio..eludee -front' fiery lois& *ell selected
stook, for,eash, at JONES! 6VORIIi •

octl6 . MaricA Street; 111%018011M.;

, _PHIL
SIM • . AND COLLAR HOUSE !

KANOTAOTOIIII. oP

S S MS
White, Fancy, Check, .

Hickory, Denim and.Flannel
UNDER. AND .OVERSHIRTS,

Ov.erallai Drawers and
Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods

RENNETTA RIJCH;
octl7-dam , , 217 Church:Alley.

Agents for the Beverly.lndia Rubber Clothing

FOR THE 13 LE, S..
A LARGE LOT OF FIRST: QUALITY

.•TOWIN'S KID . WAIVES.,
Slightly damaged milli water—Price 50 and lE. eta.—

GMAT BARGAINS. A fine assortment of same quality,
perfect—Black, White and Colored, at

CATHCART'S,
• :No.-141farketSquare.

GREAT REDUCTION INPRICES !

WHEELER &

S E WI N E S,
NEW IMPROVEMENTS, AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE WHEELER & WILSON Manufac-
turing Company- having gained ,eca their suits at

law, with infringing rdanufacturere ofSewing Machines,
propose that the public 'should be ,benetitted thereby-,
and have accordingly reduced the prices of thellSawing
Machines. After this date they wiltbe sold at rates that
will pay affair profit on' he' cost of iaanpracture, capital
invested, and expense of, making sales; snob prices 'as

will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
here'efoiei-guarantaethem in every funicular.

In accordance with 'the announcement above I will
sell, their splendid Sewing Machines' at prices from 54,5
to $99 for the fine full case machines. It is, a well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler & Wilson SewingMachine
is the beet one in the market, thebest made, moat suple
and least liable to get out of order, and they are now as
low as the -inferior machines. Call and see them a
'third and Market.

del-6m 0. ilicgAtz, Agent.

NOT --TELF.,,, FIRST ~ARREVAL -
BUT kitWED MT DUE TIMETO BE`

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN SVALLEY SIOVE. COAL; $2,60per ton.

" NUT " $2.00 "

Also constantly onhand,
LYEEN'S' TALLEY'BROKEN, ,

EGG, •
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL, ..

WILEMARRE BROKEN, -
MS. 3 ,an d 4,

4. NUT.
Blacksmith Onal, Allegheny and Broad TOP. Also,

Illekory„Oakand Pine Woo& . : E. BYERS.: -

pl 4 , No, 102Chestnut street.
•

DENTISTRY..
THE undersigned,DOCTOR OFDENTAL

NAPERY, Lae returned and roomed hie mottos
rt State street' opposite the "Brady House," where he
will be pl'eased, to 'attend to all Who rriay desirable see-
vines.: [sep27], B. M. GILDKAID. D. 9::

A FRESH 'STOCK,
Of Vanilla Beam, ,Her4ers' Farina, Perfumery.and

Fancy Soaps, at MILES' WPM: STORK,
myB Market ft ' Pa

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
"r HE uni6--of Government; Which con=

j_ stittites youone people, dear to you."—
Washirwtow'sForma dtfdreu.: A nationality is 'essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. ,Truepa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. " It is Wye. proper
understanding ofour Offil listltntioni that can induce
strong and-settledattachment. to-their- principles, and
impart abilityfur their nutiotenancet .

"Olgt ;GOVERNMENT : expllMatory statement Of
the system ofGovernment of the Coimtryp mutable the
text ofthe Constitution of the United States,,and the Con. •
stitutioitai proviitions.pt the eeyeral StateekVklheir,
Moaning andc,onstroctlon, as..deteruibied.4.leandtin-,
Adel prank': prededent 'and Tractice, deriMed"ticks`
'standardwriters ; digitated:SkidSarrasti rot:Op:Ai. mien1Sold:by rit.o ^LICKINIMIEg

cum witting Offtm
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK FILMING of every
description, cheaper that it can be done at anyother m.
tablisbmentin the country.

RATES ye aleinitrlBlNG.
Raf•Fcrur thanss constitute one.balfsquare. Eig

ham or more afour constitute a square.
nab Square, one day

one week
one month
three months
six months......
one year

. OneSquare one day
gl ono week 2 00

onemonth....800
• ti three m0nth5........ .

5-00
Six months -

. 8.00 .`
one year 10 00

Business notices inserted in the Lora/ column, or <,

before Marriages and Deaths, FIVE CENIB PER LINE
for each insertion.sa- hirirriages and Deaths to ho charged as regular
advertisements.

SO! 5

300
.4 0

6 00

Wonders of Natinal History.
[The following curious and beautiful account of the

Wonders of Natural History Is taken from St. Pierre, the
author of "Paul and Virginia." If the same things were
told in fable we should be inclined to look upon the au•
thor asa man of marvelous fancy:] •

One day in summer, while I was busy in put-
ting in order some observations which I had
made upon the harmonies of this globe, Iper-
ceived Ivan a strawberry plant,. which had
been"accidentally ;placed in my wmdow, some
small'flies, which were so exceedingly beauti-
ful that I took a fancy to describe them. Next
day I saw a different sort upon the plant;-
these, too, I described. In the worse of threat
weeks, proceeding in this manner, I.wrote.de-
scriptions of thirty-seven different siecies-Of
insects which resorted to my strawberry plant.,
At length they, came in such crowds, and pre,-
sented such a variety, that I was obliged to re,-

lintfuish this study, though very much amps-
ing, because I had neither leisure, nor, to con-
fess the truth, expression. '

The insects which I observed were all distin;
gaished fromsach other by their colors, their
forms, and their motions. There were some
that shone like gold; others were of the color
of silver, and others of brass; some were spot.
ted, some striped; blue,green, brown, chestnut,
colored. The heads of some were rounded like
a turban; those of others were drairn out in
the figure of a eerie; setae were dark, like tuft
of black velvet; others sparkled like a ruby.—.
There was not less diversity in their wings.L—
In some they were long and brilliant, like
transparent plates of mother-of-ftearl;in.bthere„
short and broad, resembling the net-work of,
the finest gauze. Eachthad a partieulavmaii=
ner of disposing .and managing his: wings,—;
Some carried theirs perpendicularly; others
horizontally; and they seemed to take pleasuie
in displaying them. Some flew spirally, like
butterflies; others rose into the air by flying-
against the wind. This is likelhe
of the,paperkite, whichrises while the wihd is.
against it.

Some settled uptin the plant merely to de-'
posit their eggs; others; to shelter themselves)
from the sun. But the greater part ,Faine.fo,r
reasons with which I 04:11 totally' u*icritenniell;
for some came and went In'incessant, motion;)
others remained a considerable time, removing
only parts of their bodies. A great number
were entirely motionless, and were. occupied;
perhaps,like myself, in_ making ohserptio,ns.,
Ipaid no attention to Many tribetilhatvere
tracted -my strawberryi becauseltheT were,;
sufficiently well knownsuch as.. the _anal',
which nestles under the leavei; the britterfly,-
which hovers round; the 'beelle,,which:digatit,
the root; the small worm, ;which finds,. the,
means Of life in the leaves; 'the moil:and "the;
pee, which hum around the,:blesseins.; thegnate,
which. sucks the juice of the stern; .the ant,
Which licks up the gnat; and, to -ontwit the
rest; the 'spider, which ,makes :prey of most of
these, and which, to catch them, spreads his
netallover the neighborhood.

'Upon examining thaleaves of thisplantwith
a magnifying glass, which magnified only a,
trifling degree, I found them dividedinto corn::
partraents,: surrounded by 'canals, and strewn.
with glands. These compartments appeared to
me like large verdant inclostres, their bristles'
like vegetables of a particular -.order, ofwhich
some were upright, some inclined, some for-
ked;and some hollowed into tubes, from the
extremity. of Which a liquid is distilled;; add,
their canals, as well as their glands, seemed
full of a brilliant fluid. In plants of a different
species these bristles and their glands exhibit
forms, colors, and fluids, totally different.—
There are even glands which resemble basins
round, square, or radiated.

It, is credible, then„ from analogy; that there
are animals feeding upon the leaVes of plants,
like cattle upon 'our meadows, which repose
under the shade of those bristles or bushes, im-
perceptible to' our eye% and whodrinkfrom the
glands liquors of the color of-gold -and silver.:
Every part of the flower must exhibit to them
spectacles of which we can haVe no .idea. ' The
yellow antberal of flowers susperided.bpfillete
ofwhite exhibit totheir eyes double rafters of
gold, balanced ...upon pillars fairer than ivory;
the corolla must seem to them an archof un-
bounded magnitude, decorated with the ruby
and the topaz; the nectarium, rivers of sugar;'
the other parts of thallower.must show. cops,
urns, pavilions, domes, which neither the
architect nor the goldsmith has yet learned to
imitate. • •

Ido not say this from conjecture, for, hav-
ing one day examined with a microscope the
flowers of thyme, I distinguished, withextreme
admiration, superb flagons with long necks;
which were formed of a substance resembling
the amethyst, from thegullets of=which seethed
to flow ingots of liquid gold. I have never ex-
amined the corolla of thesmallest flower With- -
out finding it composed of admirable subatin
ces, half transparent, studded with brilliants,
and tinted with the, bloat livelYcolOrs. 'Beitigs
which live '-under their rich canopies; must
have ideas very different from ours, of light,
and of the other 'phenomena- of Nature.- A '
drop of dew,.filtering in thecapillary andisans-
parent tubes of a: plant; presents to their:eyes
a thousand cascades. The same -drop, fixed-as
a wave on the extremity of one. of:the bristles,
Must seem an ocean without a shore.

Such, then, must have been my strawbeiry
plant, and its natural inhabitants, in- the eYes
of the winged insect,which alighted upon it;
for the reader will remember that - Ihave bien
speaking only of those minute creatures which
are imperceptible to the naked eye; but if
had been capable of acquiring as 'much-knowl-
edge respecting -the planfas•is possessed by
those itinerant insects, "I should still have been.
far from acquiring the full history of it. '

[How beautiful! How full or material for plessait
reflection 1 Who can study Nature without bemoan
better and•wiser I] • • '

THE Trams or Ur:l4o.—We have before al-
luded to the one sided compromises proposed
to satisfy the Boutlr. They all look to conces-
sion to. the Booth and not by It. The SozdJi t
demands all that is contained in the Bre-akin-
ridge platform, and will becontent with
fog less. As,Wigfull says—"When 9r ide, gne
horse, one must ride behitw.nd,, ana oat, die
South willnot do." The'quarrel betwenk the"'
two sections is to. be ,settled upon:the. plan of
reconciliation between two.Deacons. Dea
con A. called oll'-Deacon B. to wlnini he had •
not spoken...for fourteen ~ years, and said
Brother 8.,I've come to ,Propose to' you 'that;
we settle oar difficulty,• and' be friends.
will compromise the matter, and live in perwe il
hereafter, for I'M getting, old, and quarrels
don'Cbmenie Christrian men getting rektlff
for thepeat world: „" "Very well, Brother4it., 4?a303; ternis ,ef the etriiiro
solesoyort. propoSeirt Why,".- -Irepll4..atPloca,
`onA., "you must givd up,for I can't,!'


